NUCI’S SPACE HOSTS A DIVERSITY OUTREACH COOKOUT MIXER

Who: Athens, Madison, Oconee and Oglethorpe community

When: Wednesday, Oct. 10, 2018, 12-4:30 p.m.

Where: Bishop Park
705 Sunset Drive
Athens, GA 30606

Nuci’s Space will host a diversity outreach cookout mixer at Bishop Park. Food, games, art and music will be provided. Linda Phillips will speak about diversity in the organization. Phillips aims to help serve everyone suffering from mental illness around the area.

Though Nuci’s Space has had several mixer events in effort to spread the word on their organization, there has never been one that reaches out to every demographic in the near by area. This mixer will mark the beginning of a new commitment to reach out and inform people that this organization does exist and is open to serve all.

This event will help community members meet and build relationships with those who share the same struggle as them. Athens, Ga. is a very diverse city, believe it or not, and with its rapid increase in population all demographics should be granted the opportunity to receive counseling from Nuci’s Space.

###

Nuci’s Space is a nonprofit organization dedicated to ending the stigma of brain and mental illness. Founded in 1999 by the mother of a suicide victim, Nuci’s Space has raised thousands of dollars and served hundreds of musicians suffering from mental illness in the Athens, Ga. area. This organization is currently the only nonprofit in Clarke County aimed at helping musicians fight through their brain illnesses.